
THE $20 CHALLENGE REPORT FORM 

(Adapted from the Iowa State Fair) 

1. CHOOSING WITH A PURPOSE •, 

Name _________ _ 

A. What occasions, purposes, or activities did you have in mind when you selected this
garment/outfit? Why do you think this garment is appropriate for this occasion, purpose,
or activity?

B. How do the accessories you have chosen add to your overall appearance?

2. CHOOSING CLOTHING TO ENHANCE APPEARANCE

A. How does this garment/outfit express your personality? How is the color, fabric, style, or
fit of this garment/outfit a good choice for your size, or your body shape?

3. CONSUMERSKILLSACOUIRED
A. Identify two construction features or details of this garment which show quality garment

workmanship. Explain why you think so.

Well constructed details Why? 

1. 

2. 

B. Do the garments have fiber content labels? ___ _,Jes ____ no
What is the fiber content of your garment or the parts of your outfit?



C. Is the care label attached? __ _;es ___ no
What kind of care is required for the garment/outfit selected? 

D. $20 Challenge

I. Attach your sales slip(s) or receipt(s) to the right edge of this page.

2. Tell the story of how you purchased your outfit.

3. Where did you purchase your outfit?
__ Garage sale __ Goodwill Store 
__ Consignment store __ Salvation Army Store 

__ Other (list): 

4. Did you alter/enhance or embellish the garment? __ _,es ___ .no
If yes, explain what you did, why you did it, and list any additional costs for embellishment.

5. Have you purchased clothes before at any of these places? ___yes no 
Give reason/occasion or why not?

6. Would you consider shopping at garage sales, consignment stores, Goodwill or
Salvation Army stores in the future? --�es ___ no
Why or why not?
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